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Introduction

Welcome to the sixth edition of the Barking and Dagenham Care Directory.
This directory helps to inform you about the various care services that are

available in Barking and Dagenham.
We have included details of local homecare agencies and care homes,

some of which offer nursing care. We hope this information will inform
people in need of care, and their families, about the choices available to
them.

Older adults should be helped to live in their own homes and maintain their
independence with dignity for as long as possible.

Sometimes people’s care needs become too complex to be managed at
home and difficult choices have to be made. If that occurs we want you to be
able to look for the care service or home that is right for you. To help with this
we have included information on:

• how to access care services

• eligibility criteria

• your rights and how to complain

• finance

• information about Direct Payments, Individual Budgets and Personalisation

• advice on what to look for when choosing a care home.

To ensure high standards and quality of care, all homes and agencies are
inspected and registered by the Care Quality Commission (CQC). You can
find out more about CQC in this Directory on page 4.

We hope you find this Directory helpful and useful. Should you have any
comments on either its contents or design please contact: Peter Devall on:
020 8364 8428 or e-mail: info@londoncaredirectories.co.uk

This Directory is also available to view
online in a fully interactive format via
the publisher’s website:
www.londoncaredirectories.co.uk. At
the bottom left hand side of the home
page simply choose ‘Barking &
Dagenham’ from the drop down menu
beneath ‘See our London Care
Directories’ and then click ‘See
Directories’ in order to view it.
You can also view the publisher’s
range of other London borough Care
Directories in the same way.
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An introduction to The Care Quality Commission

The Care Quality Commission (CQC) is
the independent regulator of health and
adult social care services in England.  

Our purpose is to make sure those
care services provide people with safe,
effective, compassionate, high quality
care, wherever and whenever they
receive it, and to encourage them to
improve. 

We monitor, inspect and regulate
services to make sure they meet
fundamental standards of quality and
safety and we publish what we find,
including ratings to help people choose
care.

We cover all hospitals, GPs, dentists,
care homes, care provided in the home,
mental health services, community
health and some other independent
services as well.

We have three Chief Inspectors of
hospitals, social care and general
practice. They lead expert inspection
teams that include CQC specialist
inspectors - health professionals relevant
to the service they’re inspecting i.e.
doctors, nurses, GPs, dentists and social
workers.

Our teams also include trained
members of the public - people who help
us to understand what it’s like to be
cared for in the service we’re inspecting,
who we call experts by experience. 

During inspections, our Chief
Inspectors and their teams ask five main
questions

• Is this care safe? – For example, is it
clean and are infection rates low?

• Is this care effective? – For example,
how good are they at making people
better or making sure their quality of
life is the best it can be?

• Is it caring?  Are the staff
compassionate and do they treat
people as human beings?

• Is this organisation well led? - do the
staff have direction and purpose and
are they running the service properly?

• Is the organisation responsive to
people’s needs? Is it listening to
complaints and comments, and acting
on them? How long do people have to
wait and can people get appointments
when they need them?

Before we inspect we listen to what
people have to say about their local
services.  It’s one of the most important
things that we do. It adds to the
information we collect and analyse all
the time to help us do our job.

We need people to tell us about their
care – good or bad.  It’s vital to our
work. Every comment or complaint that
we hear about builds up a better picture
of what is going on helping us to decide
when, where and what to inspect.

Contacting CQC
All our inspection reports can be found

on our website www.cqc.org.uk

You can contact us in the following
ways:

Tel: 03000 616161
Email: enquiries@cqc.org.uk
Twitter: @CareQualityComm
Post: 
Care Quality Commission, 
Citygate, Gallowgate, 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 4PA.
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Personal Budgets for social care

If you are eligible for social care, personal
budgets are a new way for you to get the help
you need.

Introduced by the government, personal
budgets give you the choice to decide what kind
of support you need to improve your quality of
life and live as independently as possible.

What a personal budget means for you:
• getting the right kind of support, when you
need it, and
• getting the help you need quickly and in a
way that fits into your lifestyle.

Once you have chosen the support you
need, you pay for it using money from your
personal budget, which is allocated to you by
your council.

How it’s different to traditional ways of
receiving services

Previously, if you were eligible to receive
social care services from the council, your
social worker would have arranged your
support (called a ‘care package’). This may
have included a visit to a day centre, transport
to the centre, home care and meals-on-wheels.

By offering you a personal budget, you now
have much more choice and control over how
you live your life. You may, for example, want to
attend college, go swimming or go to the
cinema instead of going to a day centre. You
can still choose the traditional methods of
support, but the important thing is that with a
personal budget the choice is yours, as long as
it is used to support your social care needs.

How it works
You council will carry out an assessment

of your needs to decide whether or not you
are eligible to receive social care services
using the government’s ‘Fair Access to Care
Services’ guidelines to help work out your
eligibility.

If your needs are assessed as either
‘critical’ or ‘substantial’, you will be offered a
personal budget. The assessment will help
to determine how much your budget will be,
based on your assessed needs.

Your social worker will tell you how much
your personal budget is going to be, based
on the information you have given in your
assessment. Your council operates a
charging policy. This is used to work out the
amount (if any) you have to contribute
towards the support you receive. This will all
depend on your income and savings.

The next step is to write your care support
plan. You can ask your social worker, a friend,
relative, a support broker or someone else to
help you to produce it.
Your support plan will give details of:
• what’s important to you;
• what you want to change or achieve in your
life (your outcomes);
• how you will be supported;
• how you will use your personal budget;
• how your support will be managed;
• how you will stay in control of your life; and
• any contingency plans you have in place, in
case something unexpected happens.
Your social worker will then ask a social care
team manager to approve it.

What you can spend the money on
Many people will still spend their budget on

traditional methods of social care, like attending

a day centre or receiving support at home to
help them get up, get washed and dressed. Lots
of people have personal assistants to help them
to do the things they want to do, such as going
to the gym, walking the dog or visiting the
shops.

What you can’t spend the money on
Your budget must not be used in any way

which will harm your health, safety or wellbeing,
or purposely used for an illegal act. It also can’t
be used to buy goods or services which would
normally be provided by another statutory
organisation, such as health or housing without
full agreement from the council.

Personal budgets must be agreed by the
council and only used to support you with your
care needs. Personal budgets cannot be used to
pay for residential or nursing care.

How you will receive your personal budget
You can ask your social worker or support

broker to arrange services on your behalf using
the money allocated to you from your personal
budget. This means that they will manage the
budget for you.  

If this does not suit you, you can have the
cash to arrange your own services (this will
then be known as a ‘direct payment’) and will
be paid into a nominated bank account every
four weeks.

Alternatively, you can ask your social worker
to arrange some of your services and have a
direct payment to arrange some of your own
services. For example, you may enjoy going to
a day centre but want to employ a personal
assistant to help you to get up later in the
morning, or go to bed later at night.
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Making your own arrangements
If you are in a financial position to do so,

you can make your own arrangements to
move into the home of your choice. The Care
Quality Commission (see page 4 for contact
details) or your social services duty team will
give you information on homes in your
preferred area.

It is important to remember, however, that
if you later find that you can no longer afford
the fees, your council will only assist you if
you meet their eligibility criteria for support
and the home where you are a resident is
registered and prepared to enter into a
contract with the council.

It is therefore advisable to request an
assessment of your needs from your local
council’s social services department before
you make a final decision about entering a
home so that these issues can be discussed
with you.

Making arrangements with council help
Your local council’s social work staff are

committed to helping you find the home best
suited to your needs when you, or your
family or friends ask for assistance in finding
and arranging your move into a home.

However, the council can normally only
directly help you make arrangements in the
following circumstances:

• Your savings and capital assets are less
than £23,250.

• You meet your local council’s eligibility
criteria for support and your chosen home
meets your assessed needs as identified
in your Community Care Assessment.

• The home is registered, is prepared to
accept you and is prepared to enter into a
contract with your local council which
meets the terms and conditions set down
by the council to ensure a high standard
of care.

• The cost of making arrangements for your
chosen home is within the amount that
the council would usually expect to pay
for accommodation for someone with
your assessed needs. This is referred to
as ‘the usual cost’.

• There is a vacancy available for you in the
home.

Your assessment
Whether you intend to make your own

arrangements or hope that the council will
make arrangements for you, your local
council’s social work staff will assess your
needs in exactly the same way. The
assessment will involve discussions with
you and (with your permission) consultation
with your family, friends, GP and other health

service staff including staff who would be
treating you if you were in hospital.

Your assessor will look with you to see
what risks there are to your continuing to live
independently, for example how safely and
well you can manage activities of daily living
like getting up and dressed.

You will be asked about any problems
with your health, whether you remain
involved with family and friends and what
support they can give you.

Your assessor will then be able to work
out with you what you need and whether
these needs meet the council’s eligibility
criteria for providing help.

Eligibility criteria
All assessments must be carried out in

accordance with nationally agreed eligibility
criteria to ensure that everyone is treated on
an equal basis.

If your assessment shows that you have a
critical or substantial need for support, then
your local council will be prepared to offer
you services which best meet the needs that
have been identified during your assessment.

Residential care would only be offered if
you need a very high level of support with
daily living activities (and possibly night time
needs as well) and there are no carers
available to help or your carers can no longer

Arranging a move to a care home
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continue to help you.
Nursing care would only be offered if you

need twenty four hour nursing care.
If a care home placement is the service

which best meets your needs the council
must help you make arrangements. This
applies even when you have enough money
to pay for your own care if you cannot make
the arrangements for yourself and you have
no one else who is able to do this for you.
Examples of some of the areas that the
eligibility criteria covers are as follows:
• You have an immediate or actual risk to

your own safety or you are a risk to the
safety of others

• You have an acute mental illness, a severe
learning disability or physical or mental
disability

• You have experienced a sudden loss of
your physical or mental abilities

• You need immediate alternative care
because those who care for you no longer
can

• You need constant supervision or
attention

• It is likely that your personal safety is at
risk or that you may put others at risk

• Your physical or mental abilities are
getting worse

• Your mental health is deteriorating

• You will need alternative care in the near
future because those who care for you
now won’t be able to continue doing so

• You cannot continue to live at home even
with personal assistance with everyday
living tasks.

Choosing a home
With the advice and information available

from the Care Quality Commission (CQC) or
your local social services duty team, you
should be able to select a suitable home. It is
always advisable for you, or if you are feeling
too unwell, your family or friends, to visit the
home that you feel would be best suited to
you. You should ask to see the reports on
inspection visits.

Where it is recognised that you are eligible
for council funding for your placement and
no suitable home (i.e. one which meets your
needs as identified in your Care Plan) can be
found within the council’s usual costs, then
consideration will be given to a home that
costs more. In this situation your Care
Manager will advise you but if this applies the
council must meet any ‘extra’ cost.

Who pays for your care?
This will depend on a number of factors

including the severity of your illness or

disability and your financial situation. The
health and social services staff who assess
your needs will advise you, but as a general
guide you could be:
• Fully funded - that is your fees would be

met by the NHS or other government
sources, but this only occurs in very
limited circumstances

• Self funding - that is you have to pay your
own costs

• Funded with council support- you will be
funded in part by the council. You will be
financially assessed to work out how
much you can afford to pay towards the
cost of your care.

Fully funded care
This is only available in very limited

circumstances.
• Continuing care - In some circumstances,

where your care needs are assessed as
requiring a very high level of nursing care
with constant supervision of your
condition, the NHS will organise and pay
for your continuing care in a hospital, a
hospice or a nursing home. This will be
discussed with you by the nurses and
Care Manager who are assessing your
needs.

• Care for war pensioners - available to a
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few people who qualify for help from the
Veteran’s Agency with funding under the
War Pensions Scheme - the Veteran’s
Agency will advise you.

• Section 117 aftercare - where you are
offered a placement following a
compulsory stay in a hospital for mental
health treatment.

Who decides if you are self-funded or
eligible for council support?

Following the assessment of your needs
you will be advised about any likely charges.
If it is possible that you would qualify for help
with the charges you will be asked to
complete a financial assessment form. If you
are unable to do this your family, carer or
legal representative can help you. This form
asks for details about your income, savings
and other capital assets (e.g. any property
that you own). From this form, it will be
possible for the Financial Assessment Team
to work out whether you would be entitled to
council assistance in paying towards a care
home placement, or whether you would have
to pay for your own placement.

You should not try to dispose of any
savings or capital assets you have (for
example your home), in order to try and
reduce your contribution to the cost. If you
do so, the council will still include those

savings and capital assets when your share
of the charge is worked out.

All people whose assessed needs can
best be met by being cared for in a nursing
home are entitled to receive the nursing
element of their care for free. A nurse from
the Primary Care Trust will assess your level
of nursing needs and the nursing home will
be paid directly in accordance with this
assessment. This scheme is referred to as
free nursing care. This ‘payment’ will have
been taken into consideration by the nursing
home when it sets its fees to you or to the
council.

You pay
If you have savings and capital which

amount to more than £23,250 you will have
to pay your own costs. This rule is laid down
by the Government [(National Assistance
Assessment of Resources) Regulations
1992].

You might also have to pay if your income
is high enough to meet the fees.

How your contribution is worked out
Income

All your income including most of the
pensions and benefit you receive will be
taken into account but you are entitled to
retain a Personal Expenses Allowance - a

sum which the government reviews each
year. Your Care Manager will tell you about
this and can also explain how other benefits
you receive would be affected.

If you have an income from a private or
occupational pension or retirement annuity
contract, even if your savings and capital are
below the £23,250 level you will be expected
to pay the care home fee from this income.
However, the council will ignore up to half
this pension or annuity if you are using it to
support your wife, husband (and possibly at
their discretion, a partner).

Capital
Capital is any property, savings and

investments, cash, premium bonds, stocks
and shares that you have. If you have joint
savings or capital assets with your husband,
wife, partner or another person, then a
proportion will be taken into consideration.

Property, including your home, will be
valued at its current market value less any
outstanding mortgage. The council is
required to ignore the value of property if:
• Your husband, wife or partner is living

there
• Another close relative lives there who is

over 60 or has a disability or is aged
under 16 and is dependent on you.
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The government has ruled that the value
of a person’s home will not be counted for
the first 12 weeks following admission to a
care home. On this basis your local council
will ignore the value of your home for 12
weeks from the time when your placement is
made permanent when working out whether
you qualify for support with funding. This
scheme is called a 12 week property
disregard.

In certain very limited circumstances the
council has the discretion to agree to defer
part of the payment towards the cost of the
placement. This is referred to as deferred
payment.

Your Care Manager will advise you
whether either of these schemes might apply
to you.

The government requires you to
contribute a proportion of your savings
between £14,250 and £23,250 towards the
cost of your placement but savings below
this are not taken into consideration.

Choosing a more expensive home
Where you qualify for council help with

payment of your fees and the council can
find you a suitable home within their usual
costs you can only choose a more expensive
home if:

• Someone else (for example a relative,
friend or charitable organisation) agrees to
pay a ‘top up’, i.e. the difference between
the actual fee for the placement and the
amount the council would usually have
expected to pay for similar suitable
accommodation, i.e. the usual cost. The
person who agrees to pay the top up is
referred to as a third party sponsor.

• Very exceptionally if you are being funded
under property disregard or deferred
payment schemes, you could pay the
difference from your own funds.
Failure to keep up top up payments is

likely to result in your being asked to move to
a suitable alternative home, available at a
cost the council would usually expect to pay.

You and your family can discuss top up
arrangements with your Care Manager who
can provide further information to you and to
anyone who might be prepared to act as
your third party sponsor.

Reviewing your place in a care home
If social service staff helped to place you

in a home, they will carry out a review of
your situation after you have been in the
home for four weeks to check with you, your
family and friends and the home’s staff that
the home is suitable for you. At this point

they will agree with you that your placement
becomes permanent. Social services will
then review your placement once a year
unless you, your family or the home feel that
your needs have changed. In this case an
earlier review can be arranged to re-assess
your situation.

Complaints
Once you have settled into your care

home, if you have any problems, it is best to
talk with the staff concerned and try to get
the problem sorted out straight away. Each
care home has a complaints procedure and if
you are not satisfied following your initial
discussions you should ask for that
procedure to be followed and notify the CQC
of  your concerns. Where your local council
is helping to pay  the costs of the placement
you should also contact the  councils social
services duty team about the situation.
Council staff and CQC staff will then
investigate the  matter, making sure that you
are able to explain your  concerns as part of
that investigation.
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Home name:

Date:

Comments:

First impressions of the home

Is the home clean, welcoming and well decorated? Yes n No n

Are the staff caring and attentive to residents? Yes n No n

Are the staff and residents friendly? Yes n No n

Location and facilities

Is the home close to shops and other local facilities? Yes n No n

Is there overnight accommodation for visitors? Yes n No n

Can visitors have a meal with you? Yes n No n

Does the home have its own transport? Yes n No n

Is there a garden that you can sit in? Yes n No n

Is the home easy to get around if you use a wheelchair? Yes n No n

Does the home have a lift? Yes n No n

Daily living

Can you make a snack or drink at anytime? Yes n No n

Is there a choice of menus? Yes n No n

Can special diets be catered for? Yes n No n

Can you choose what time to have your meal? Yes n No n

Can you choose what time to get up and go to bed? Yes n No n

Are there any activities such as outings and art classes? Yes n No n

Is there a complaints procedure? Yes n No n

What happens if you’re unwell during your stay at the home?

Bedrooms and Bathrooms

Does the home have all single rooms? Yes n No n

If you’re married, is the room suitable for the two 

of you? Yes n No n

Do any rooms have en-suite facilities? Yes n No n

Can you bring your own furniture? Yes n No n

Is there a call bell system in your room? Yes n No n

Can you adjust the heating in your room? Yes n No n

Does your room have a telephone? Yes n No n

Can you have a television in your room? Yes n No n

Can you ask staff to help you with 
washing and dressing? Yes n No n

Are toilets, showers and baths nearby and have 
any adaptations been made to them? Yes n No n

What are conditions like if you’re sharing?

Excellent n Very Good n Good n Fair n Poor n

Fees, contracts and notice periods

Does the home have a written contract or agreement? Yes n No n

How long is the trial period?

How much notice is needed if you want to leave the home?

Are fees paid weekly or monthly?

Are fees paid in advance or arrears?

Checklist
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Residential care homes
A residential care home is a home in which

residents receive full board and personal care.
The level of care varies from home to home,
but it should be the kind of care that would be
given by a competent and caring relative. This
would include help with washing, bathing,
dressing, toilet needs and eating. It also
includes caring when a resident is taken ill: in
the same way that a family would provide
extra help. It does not provide nursing care. 

This means that residential homes may
not accept people with certain medical
conditions e.g. multiple sclerosis.

Voluntary homes
These are homes run by voluntary

organisations, for example housing
associations, charities and religious bodies.
Some voluntary homes set conditions for
accepting residents, for example having been
a member of a particular trade, profession,
union or one of the services. Sometimes only
people from the local area will be considered.

Fees are set by the voluntary
organisations. They can be lower than in
privately run homes because overheads may
be met from a Trust fund, for example.

Private homes
Private homes are those run by individuals

and companies as a business. There are
unlikely to be conditions of acceptance,
except suitability to live in a residential care
home.

Fees are set by the home owner. They
have to take account of the actual cost of
running the home.

Nursing homes
These homes provide care for people who

need 24 hour nursing care including those
who are terminally ill. The person in charge of
the home will be a Registered General Nurse.
There will always be a Registered General
Nurse on duty.

Dual registered homes
Homes may register for both residential

care and nursing care. This means that a
wide range of care can be provided in one
home. Residents who come to need nursing
care may not have to move to another home
or hospital.

Registered homes for people with mental
health problems

These are homes registered for the care
(including medical care) of people suffering
from a mental health problem. They may be
registered as a residential home or as a
nursing home.

Registered homes for people with learning,
physical and multiple disabilities

These are homes registered for the care of
people with such disabilities. These homes
are also featured extensively in this directory.

Specialist homes
Other homes (residential and nursing)

specialise in caring for people with dementia
or functional mental illness, for people with a
disability or offer care to people from a
particular cultural, religious or professional
background.

Hospices
Hospices provide specialised care for

people with a terminal illness. In addition to
the relief of any pain and symptoms control,
they offer support and counselling to patients,
their friends and families.

Types of care home



Below is a list of home care support providers who are able to
provide care and support in Barking and Dagenham.

Bluebird Care (Barking and Dagenham)
Wigham House, 16-30 Wakering Road, Barking
Essex IG11 8QN
Tel: 020 8591 1200
Contact: Anneka Hammond
Website: www.bluebirdcare.co.uk

Caronne Care Limited
Petronne House no. 31 Church Street Dagenham RM10 9UR 
Tel: 020 8595 6745
Website: www.caronnecare.co.uk
Contact: Rosemary Fred-Isoh
See our advert on the inside front cover

DABD (UK)
Pembroke Gardens, Dagenham, Essex RM10 7YP
Tel: 020 8592 8603
Website: www.dabd.org.uk
Contact: Josy Hughes

Care agencies
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Homecare - Caring for you
If you need a high quality, tailored, dependable, flexible and professional homecare
service then we have what you need. Our homecare service provides:

• Washing, showering, bathing • Getting in or out of bed
• Support with medication • Dressing or undressing
• Domestic support • Meal planning
• Escorting to essential appointments • Weekly shopping

We pride ourselves on the quality of service and our care 
staff are people you can trust. 
To find our more call 01708 454 301
or email care@tapestry-uk.org

Scottish Mutual House, 27-29 North Street, Hornchurch RM11 1RS
Website: tapestry-uk.org
• Facebook: TapestryCare • Twitter: TapestryCare
Charity number 1079969 Registered company 3942243



Fern Care Services
7th Floor, Wigham House, 16-30 Wakering Road
Barking, Essex IG11 8QN
Tel: 020 8594 5110
Website: www.ferncareserve.co.uk
Owner: Mrs Augusta Kieribo

Genesis Recruitment Agency Ltd
Unit 1, Granary Court, 9-19 High Road
Chadwell Heath, Romford, Essex, RM6 6PY
Tel: 020 8586 4442
Website: www.genesisagency.co.uk
Contact: Joy Ryan

John Stanley’s Care Agency
58 Station Lane, Hornchurch RM12 6NB
Tel: 01708 472 911
Website: www.johnstanleys.co.uk
Contact: Tania O’Halloran 

Prompt Healthcare Staffing
Trocoll House, Wakering Road, Barking
Essex IG11 8PD
Tel: 020 8507 2857
Website: www.prompthealthcarestaffing.co.uk
Contact: Kay Yekovie

Redspot Homecare (Contracts) Ltd
Riverside House, 2 Chadwell Heath Lane, Chadwell Heath 
Romford, Essex RM6 4LZ
Tel: 020 8510 1600
Website: www.redspotgroup.co.uk

Star Care UK Limited
51-55 Fowler Road, Hainault, Essex IG6 3XE
Tel: 020 8502 6660
Website: www.starcare.co.uk
Contact: Patience Ibeji

Tapestry
Scottish Mutual House, 27-29 North Street, Hornchurch
RM11 1RS
Tel: 01708 454301
Website: www.tapestry-uk.org
See our advert on page 12

TLC Care Services
Fred Tibble Court, Weston Road, Dagenham, RM9 5UN
Tel: 020 8592 7550
Website: www.tlccare.org.uk
Contact: Pauline Steel

Triangle Care
Harp House, 16 Helmore Road, Barking, Essex IG11 9PH
Tel: 020 8594 7140
Website: www.triangle.care
Contact: Marlene Crinnion

Westminster Homecare
6th floor, New Enterprise House,149/151 High Road
Chadwell Heath, Romford, Essex RM6 6PJ
Tel: 020 8503 8100
Website: www.whc.uk.com
Contact: Sarah Maynard

13



London Borough of Barking and Dagenham
Contact Centre - 020 8215 3000
Website: www.lbbd.gov.uk

Adult Intake Access Team and Safeguarding Team
Tel: 020 8227 2915
Lines are open from Monday to Friday 8.45am to 4.45pm
Website: www.lbbd.gov.uk

Duty Team (out of hours)
Tel: 020 8594 8356
More information about Social Services and other services the
council provide can be found on our website:
www.lbbd.gov.uk

Older Adults Community Mental Health Teams
Broadstreet Centre, Morland Road, Dagenham
Essex RM10 9HU
Team: 0300 555 1016
Out of Hours: 020 8594 8356
Website: www.nelmht.nhs.uk

Advocacy
Choices
Independent Living Agency
Unit 15, Dagenham Business Centre,
123 Rainham Road North, Dagenham, Essex RM10 7FD
Tel: 020 8593 6677
Website: www.independentlivingagency.org

Sycamore Trust UK
27-29 Woodward Road, Dagenham, Essex RM9 4SJ
Tel: 020 8517 9317
Email: enquiries@sycamoretrust.org.uk
Website: www.sycamoretrust.org.uk

Voiceability
Goodmayes Hospital, Barley Lane, Ilford, Essex IG3 8XJ
Tel: 020 8590 2169
E-mail: bdh@voiceability.org
Website: www.voiceability.org

Carers information
Carers of Barking and Dagenham
334 Heathway, Dagenham, Essex RM10 8NJ
Tel: 020 8593 4422
Fax: 020 8593 6660
Email: carers@carerscentre.org.uk
Website: www.carerscentre.org.uk

Library
Barking Learning Centre
2 Town Square, Barking, Essex IG11 7NB
Tel: 020 8724 8710
Email: blcroombookings@lbbd.gov.uk
Website: www.lbbd.gov.uk/blc
Opening Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday:
9.00am to 9.30pm
Friday: 9am to 7pm
Saturday: 9am to 5pm
Sunday: 10am to 4pm

Other organizations
Citizens Advice Bureau
Barking Citizens Advice Bureau
55 Ripple Road, Barking, Essex IG11 7NT
Tel: 020 8594 6715
See our website for our opening hours
Website: www.bdcab.org.uk

Useful addresses
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DABD (UK)
Main office:
42-48 Parsloes Avenue, Dagenham, RM9 5NU
Tel: 020 8215 9630
Email: centraloffice@dabd.org.uk
Website: www.dabd.org.uk
Provides services supporting independence and inclusion
including personal care, support transport, advocacy, benefits
advice and equipment.

Scope (Disabled Information Advice Line)
Tel: 0808 800 3333
Website: www.scope.org.uk
Provides free independent and impartial information and
support to disabled people and their families

Elderly Accommodation Counsel
3rd Floor, 89 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7TP
Tel: 0800 377 7070 (First Stop Advice Line)
Website: www.housingcare.org
The Elderly Accommodation Counsel is a charity offering
advice and information about all aspects of care
provision including care funding, care homes, sheltered
accommodation and hospices. Individual requirements
can be matched with homes on their list.

Independent Age
18 Avonmore Road, W14 8RR
Advice Line Tel: 0800 319 6789
Mon to Fri: 10am to 4pm
Email: charity@independentage.org
Website: www.independentage.org
Particular expertise in residential and nursing home care and
runs an advice line for older people, their carers and 
relatives.

Relatives and Residents Association

1 The Ivories, 6-18 Northampton Street, London N1 2HY

Email: info@relres.org

Website: www.relres.org

Helpline: 020 7359 8136

(Monday to Friday 9:30am to 4:30pm)

The Relatives and Residents Association Helpline

provides information and support to relatives, friends and

family of older people living in or about to move into a

care home. We can provide help on how to choose a

care home, concerns over care or understanding the

complicated rules about paying for care

15
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Abbey Care Home 20 4 4 4 4 4

Collier Row Road, Collier Row, Romford RM5 2BH
Tel: 01708 732658
Provider: Abbey Care Home Ltd • Manager: Mrs Jessie Khan
Email: abbeycarehome@chessmail.co.uk
Client group: older people

Cloud House 10 4 4 4

50a Roycraft Avenue, Barking, Essex IG11 0NU
Tel: 020 8507 2183
Provider: Delrose House Limited • Manager: Mr Rahniel Posadas
Website: www.delrosehouse.com
Client group: mental health and learning disabilities

Elora House 3 4

48 Netherfield Gardens, Barking, Essex, IG11 9TL
Tel: 020 8591 2260
Provider: Dia Tilakasiri • Manager: Dia Tilakasiri
Email: tilakasiri4@aol.com
Client group: learning disabilities

Faircross Care Home 3 4

100 Faircross Avenue, Barking, Essex, IG11 8QZ
Tel: 020 8591 5655
Provider: Mr Nasser Kassouri • Manager: Beverley Kassouri
Website: www.faircrosscarehome.co.uk
Client group: learning disabilities

Directory of care homes

Residential care homes
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80 Gascoigne Road 12 4 4
Barking, Essex, IG11 7LQ
Tel: 020 8724 1614
Provider: London Borough of Barking and Dagenham
Manager: Diana Nicoletti • Email: Diana.nicoletti@lbbd.gov.uk
Client group: learning disabilities

George Brooker House 44 4 4 4 4 4
100 Dagenham Avenue, Dagenham, Essex, RM9 6LH
Tel: 020 8984 8983
Provider: Abbeyfield East London Extra Care Society Limited
Manager: Susan Setters • Website: www.georgebrookerhouse.co.uk
Email: suesetters@gbhouse.org.uk
See our advert below

Residential care homes
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Ad 0985

• A quality 44 bed residential Care Home within the local community surrounded by parkland
• Shops, Library, Station and Buses are nearby
• Comfortable single rooms some with En suite
• The care of our residents is our priority
• Respect, privacy and dignity afforded to all residents
• We offer Residential/Dementia/Respite/Day Care
• Spacious areas, dedicated friendly staff NVQ qualified
• Activities/Home Cooking/Laundry

The Abbeyfield East London Extra Care Society Ltd
George Brooker House 100 Dagenham Avenue Dagenham Essex RM9 6LH

To find out more about what 
we can offer you please call 

020 8984 8983 and speak to our 
Manager Mrs Margaret Strong 
or why not visit our website:

www.georgebrookerhouse.co.uk

020 8984 8983
Join us on Facebook
A not-for-profit charity providing dedicated quality care
Registered with the Care Quality Commission
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Hart Lodge 11 4 4

10 Whalebone Grove, Chadwell Heath, Romford, Essex, RM6 6BU
Tel: 020 8262 0156
Provider: R Hart Care Limited • Manager: Debbie Bowhill
Website: www.hartcarelimited.com
Client group: mental health rehabilitation

Kallar Lodge Residential Home 37 4 4 4 4 4

75 Gregory Road, Marks Gate, Chadwell Heath, Romford,
Essex RM6 5RU • Tel: 020 8724 1863/1862
Provider: London Borough of Barking and Dagenham
Manager: Mandy Lee • Email: kallarlodge@lbbd.gov.uk
Client group: older people

Outlook Care – Dagenham Road 8 4 4

357a - 359 Dagenham Road, Rush Green, Romford, Essex, RM7 0XX
Tel: 020 8595 5336
Provider: Outlook Care • Manager: Jade Ezerioha
Website: www.outlookcare.org.uk
Client group: mental health

Outlook Care – Maplestead Road 6 4

36 Maplestead Road, Dagenham, Essex, RM9 4XR
Tel: 020 8595 7645
Provider: Outlook Care • Manager: Jade Ezerioha
Website: www.outlookcare.org.uk
Client group: mental health

Residential care homes
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Ridley Community Project 3 4 4 4

49 Ridley Close, Barking, Essex, IG11 9PJ • Tel: 020 8507 2265
Provider: Jennifer Khan • Manager: Jennifer Khan
Email: ridley@forestgroupcare.co.uk
Client group: mental health

Sahara Parkside 30 4 4 4 4

101-113 Longbridge Road, Barking, Essex, IG11 8TA
Tel: 020 8507 5804 • Website: www.saharacare.com
Provider: Sahara Homes Limited
Manager: Anne Nyiyah
Client group: learning disabilities

Siloam Lodge 2 4 4

75 Bush Grove Road, Dagenham, Essex, RM8 3SL
Tel: 020 8592 3977
Provider: Siloam Care Homes Limited • Manager: Christine Owusu
Email: siloamlodge@hotmail.co.uk
Client group: mental health

Strathfield Gardens 6 4 4

20 Strathfield Gardens, Barking, Essex, IG11 9UL
Tel: 020 3828 8999
Provider: Lodge Group Care UK Limited • Manager: Katarzyna Goska
Website: lodgegroupcareuk.com
Client group: learning disabilities

Residential care homes
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Alexander Court Care Centre 82 4 4 4 4 4
320 Rainham Road South, Dagenham, Essex, RM10 7UU
Tel: 020 8709 0080 • Provider: Orchard Care
Manager: Maribel Pascual • Website: www.orchardcarehomes.com
Physically disabled younger adults unit available (aged 18 to 64)

Bennetts Castle Care Centre 64 4 4 4 4 4
244 Bennetts Castle Lane, Dagenham, Essex, RM8 3UU
Tel: 020 8517 7710/14 • Provider: Bennetts Castle Ltd
Manager: Wesley Crombie • Website: bennettscastlecare.com
Client group: older people

Chaseview Care Centre 120 4 4 4 4 4
Off Dagenham Road, Rush Green (Hospital Site), Romford,
Essex, RM7 0XY • Tel: 020 8517 1436 • Provider: BUPA Care Homes Ltd
Manager: Manford Ncube • Website: www.bupa.com

Cherry Orchard Care Home 40 4 4 4
1 Richard Ryan Place, Dagenham, Essex, RM9 6LG
Tel: 020 8984 0830 • Provider: Care UK Community Partnerships Ltd
Manager: Michelle di Bella • Website: www.careuk.com

Chestnut Court Care Home 62 4 4 4 4 4
Frizlands Lane, Dagenham, Essex, RM10 7YD • Tel: 020 8596 9249
Provider: Acer Healthcare Ltd • Manager: Claire May
Website: www.chestnut-courtcarehome.co.uk
See our advert on the inside back cover

Hanbury Court Nursing Home 37 4 4 4 4
Dagmar Road, Dagenham, Essex, RM10 8XP
Tel: 020 8593 8000 • Provider: MNS Care Plc
Manager: Corrinne Lee • Email: hanburycourt@hotmail.co.uk

Park View 108 4 4 4 4 4
1-2 Morland Road, Dagenham, Essex, RM10 9HW
Tel: 020 8593 7755 • Provider: Barchester Healthcare Homes Ltd
Manager: Pamela Hamilton • Website: www.barchester.com

Care homes with nursing
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Ad 0216

To advertise on our website or in any of our range of
London Care Directories, please call Peter Devall on

020 8364 8428

We publish care directories in the following boroughs: 
Barnet, Barking and Dagenham, Croydon, Ealing, Enfield, Haringey,
Hillingdon, Hounslow, Redbridge and Sutton

This Directory is also available to view on-line at:
www.londoncaredirectories.co.uk

You can also view our range of other London Care Directories in the same way.
Group and individual Directory rates and discounts, along with details of special
positions are available on request.

Finding Care in London
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